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Unless you have been living under one of
these throughout 2019?

You may of heard of Korniche - the fastest selling,
multi-award winning Roof Lantern you should
be installing in 2020...

Sell Timber Windows
and Doors
Meet the growing demand without the
oﬃce or factory overhead
Sold under your brand
Full design, CAD and technical support
Certiﬁed test results
Your own branded quotes

Enquiries to price: sales@lomaxwood.co.uk or call Chris Wood 01277 353875

Read TheInstaller online – www.profinder.eu
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Why choose Morley Glass &
Glazing for your ScreenLine
integral blinds?
Manufacturing
excellence

Dual sealed
units

Reliable &
efficient

ORDER TODAY
Tel: 0113 277 8722
Email: info@morleyglass.co.uk
Direct fax for quotations: 0113 277 8723

Morley Glass & Glazing Ltd, Unit 3, Leeds 27 Industrial
Estate, Bruntcliffe Way, Leeds LS27 0HH

FREE
delivery to
mainland UK

Quotes in
60 minutes

Professional
aftersales
service

www.morleyglass.co.uk
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X Marks The Spot
Of Tallest Tower
The City of London Corporation has approved 1
Undershaft – AKA The Trellis
– which will be the second
tallest building in the Capital after The Shard and thus
the second tallest building
in Western Europe.
It was announced week ending November 29 that planning permission had been
granted to Aroland Holdings
for the development.
The building will be 289.94
metres tall but it will rise to a
height of 304.94 metres AOD
(Above Ordnance Datum),
crowning the new cluster of
planned skyscrapers in the
Square Mile and in the
surrounding areas.

Vote
The City of London Corporation’s Planning and Transportation Committee voted 19-2 to
approve the project which will

involve the demolition of the
existing Aviva Tower, followed
by the development of a 73
storey building.
Tallest in the Mile
The Shard sits outside of the
City boundaries (at London
Bridge) and thus 1 Undershaft,
will claim the title of the tallest
building in the Square Mile.
Accommodation
It will provide 130,000 square
metres of office accommoda-

News

tion, as well as more than
2,000 square meters of retail
space.
An estimated 10,000 workers will work in the building
upon completion.
The project includes over
1,600 cycle spaces and 150
showers with changing rooms.
At the top of the building will
be a free public viewing
gallery, which will be served
by dedicated lifts. The public
viewing gallery will host
London’s highest restaurant
and have interactive learning
spaces where schools and
other groups can discover
more about the capital, its
growth and history.
The Museum of London has
had discussions with the
developer over a dedicated
gallery at the top of the
building, utilising 1 Undershaft’s height to show London’s
development. i

Skyliner In Edinburgh Gets The Nod

A planning application by S1
Developments for the Skyliner
site in Leith has been granted
by City of Edinburgh Council.
The committee voted in favour
of a 338 apartment Build-to-Rent
(BTR) scheme on a brownfield
site at Ocean Drive on the edge
of Albert Dock in Leith.
The amended proposals comprise four blocks of ten to fourteen storeys with 25% affordable
housing. A previous application
for 245 units was approved by
councillors in December 2018.
The site is allocated for residen-

tial development in the Local Development Plan.
Provision has been made for
71 on-site car parking spaces
has also been made, including 6
accessible spaces, 12 electric
charge points and 2 city car club
spaces. Cycle parking provision
has been increased to 708
spaces.
Subject to conditions, the
scheme will be funded by Legal
& General, as the company’s
first Build to Rent development in
Edinburgh and its second in
Scotland. Legal & General is a

major investor within the Build to
Rent sector with 15 schemes, delivering over 5,000 homes, currently
in
operation
or
development across the UK.
S1 Developments, an Edinburgh family-owned developer
who owns the site, will deliver
the development for Legal &
General. Scarlett Land and Development has been representing
Legal & General and working
with S1 Developments in the formation of the proposals. It is estimated that the scheme will be
completed in 2022. i
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Vans Not Being Fitted With
Proposed 2022 Safety Features

What Car? Vans’ research has
revealed that 88% of all new
vans fail to meet any of the
proposed European safety
standards.
Just one-in-10 new vans on sale
today features automatic emergency braking, lane keep assist
and reversing cameras – just
some of the technologies which
will have to be fitted to every new
car and van from 2022, according to proposals by the European
Commission.
What Car? Vans analysed
every van derivative on sale in the
UK and while many top of the
range examples come fitted with
multiple safety features as standard, lower specification models
typically do without the potentially
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life-saving technologies. The European Commission has proposed
to make eight safety technologies
mandatory across new cars and
vans by 2022. These include
driver drowsiness and distraction
alerts, intelligent speed assistance,
reversing cameras or sensors,
data recorder in case of an accident, lane-keep assistance, advanced emergency braking and
crash-test improved safety belts.
Only 12% of all new vans on
sale have one of the eight mandatory safety technologies as standard, while only one in five vans
come with at least one of the eight
as an optional extra.
Automatic Emergency Braking
which automatically applies the
brakes if it senses an imminent col-

lision, is standard in one-in five of
the 228 new vans and pick-ups
on sale in the UK. Studies by Euro
NCAP, the European vehicle
safety standards agency, previously found AEB reduces realworld rear-end collisions by 38%.
Other technologies, including
Lane Keeping Assistance, which
automatically keeps vans on the
centre of the lane, was available
as standard in only 2% of all new
vans on sale and an optional
extra in 18%.
New technologies, including Intelligent Speed Assistance, which
helps drivers to avoid exceeding
the speed limit and automatically
slows the vehicle down when the
limit drops, is found in just 3% of
new vans on sale. i
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GET A PRICE
COMPARISON
TODAY

Including
delivery

make the
smarter choice
Quote turnaround within hours
Up to 1200mm sash widths
Stock colours : White, Black,
Grey, Grey on White
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ORDER TO DELIVERY FROM A FAST

Working Days
Lead Time

* Per leaf price is unglazed and may vary depending on size and speciﬁcation of the door. Lead time is based on a standard colour.
Postcode restrictions apply

Email: sales@madefortrade.co
Call: 01642 610799 | Fax: 01642 671026 | www.madefortrade.co
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THE FASTEST SELLING
LANTERN OF 2019

AWARD WINNING
ROOF LANTERN
Made for Trade’s Korniche roof has been chosen as
one of Professional Builder’s top products for 2019
in the advertising category.
The top products are put together every year to
celebrate the most popular content in the magazine,
on the Professional Builder website and across its
social media channels.
This is done by collating and examining all the reader
feedback received by the magazine’s editorial, digital
and commercial teams, coupled with close analysis
of what has been attracting the most interest across
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
Professional Builder is the UK’s leading trade
magazine for the construction trades, which was
established over 40 years ago and is available from
the counters of over 3,000 builders’ merchants.
The Professional Builder team said:
Former winner of the Charles Godfrey Award, a fact
proudly displayed on its advertising this year, Made
for Trade’s Korniche aluminium lantern roof was a
bit hit with readers once again. With all the details
necessary for potential customers included on the
advert, readers certainly didn’t hesitate to register
their interest in the product. It’s no wonder, as
builder Darren Crain told Professional Builder: “My
carpenter recommended Korniche and I decided to
run with it. This turned out to be the best decision I
had made in a long time.”
This award brings a very successful 2019 to a close
for the Made for Trade team a year which as seen the
Korniche brand and Roof Lantern pick up two other
accolades, the Conservatory & Orangery Award
for the Best Roof Lantern System and the Charles
Godfrey Award for Innovation. Along side this the
Korniche brand was a huge hit at the FIT Show back
in May where the new Bi-folding doors were unveiled
for the ﬁrst time to a fantastic reception.

Underpinning these successes and along with a
move to new head ofﬁces and a 108,000 sq ft
of fabrication space at Wynyard, Teesside is the
Korniche Roof Lantern product itself - Engineering at
its ﬁnest.
Following a year of brand marketing at three national
Homebuilding & Renovating Shows the Korniche
continues to be a huge hit with homeowners
considering ﬂat roof extension projects in 2020
Demand for the ﬂexible design and great aesthetics
of the Korniche Lantern is already there and Made
for Trade support the brand with extensive marketing
and product information for builders and installers
who have the best of both worlds - A product that is
proven, saleable with fantastic installation features.

Fitted in minutes, glazed in
seconds.

“We couldn’t fault this product in any way. It
ticks all of the boxes”.

Judges comment - Conservatory & Orangery
Awards 2019

Now is the time to contact Made for Trade about the
Korniche Aluminium Roof Lantern - Without doubt
the best value aluminium products in the market
today.
www.korniche.co.uk
sales@madefortrade.co

Now you know.. why
y
install anything else?
?

Aluminium Roof Lantern
FROM THE
AWARD WINNING
ALUMINIUM SYSTEMS

WINNER 2019

FITTED
IN
MINUTES
FASTER - Glazed in
n secon
seconds
ond
ds
d

No on-site cutting or drilling for ease of install. No silico
silicone,
single
bolt ﬁxings and clip
cone, sing
singl
le bo
ﬁt ﬁnishing caps – Search on YouTube to see the Korniche fully ﬁtted in under 6 minutes

STRONGER - Performance Engineered

Ability to withstand ‘Live’ loads over twice that of the leading competitor. A 6x4m roof can
support up to 8 tonnes. Up to 3m x 2.5m with no rafters, No tie bars required

WARMER - Thermally Broken
Thermal PVC T Bar, Thermally broken eaves beam and industry leading Q-Lon Gaskets.
U Value from 1.2

SLIMMER - Uninterrupted Sight Lines

Patent pending end boss enabling hips to merge into ridge.
Traditional features in contemporary design give ‘Timber’ like looks suitable for all properties.
Narrowest external ridge proﬁle

SUPPORT - The best trade lantern

Brand, point of sale and marketing support helping save time and maximise proﬁt from sales
and on-site. Online trade KwikQuote tool
TM
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ORDER TO DELIVERY FROM A FAST
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Lead Time

Email: sales@madefortrade.co
Call: 01642 610799 | Fax: 01642 615854
www.korniche.co.uk

FENSA Column

Business Insurance
Right For Your Needs

FENSA business insurance
services has further
extended its support for
approved installers.

As part of a concerted drive
by its management team to
extend the services it offers to
its Approved Installers, FENSA
has now launched its own
brand of specialised business
related insurance products.
FENSA Business Insurance
Services is a trading name of Jelf
Insurance Brokers Ltd which is
now offering a range of insurance policies tailored specifically
for FENSA Approved Installers
that includes Public Liability,
Employers Liability, Professional
Indemnity, Cyber Insurance,
Tools Insurance, Business Insurance and Van/Fleet Insurance.
All policies have been developed and selected with the
needs of installers of windows,
doors,
conservatories
and
related products.
Demand response
Anda Gregory, MD of GGF
Commercial Group, which includes FENSA, says that once
again the organisation is responding to demand. She says:
“Our Approved Installers highlighted to us they were keen on
having tailored insurance products available to them through
FENSA. We’ve listened and
have teamed up with Jelf, to provide the cover that our installation businesses require. We see
this as part of our duty to provide
services available exclusively to
10 | FENSA Column | The Installer

FENSA Approved Installers and
to provide as many support services as possible from a single, reliable and trustworthy source.”

Picture: The people behind
FENSA business insurance
services have worked hard
to understand installers'
specific needs.

Understanding installer risks
Paul Buckle, MD of Schemes and
Affinities at Jelf said: “We’re
working with FENSA to provide
insurance that meets the needs of
their Approved Installers. We’ve
worked closely with FENSA to courses & apprenticeships; free
understand the specialist risks BFRC Licences and homeowner
that face installers and have de- finance.
veloped a range of solutions to
And more to come, as Chris
protect against those risks. We Beedel, FENSA’s Director of
look forward to developing our Membership, explains: “FENSA
relationship with FENSA and Business Insurance Services is the
making a success of FENSA Busi- latest in a long line of FENSA
ness Insurance Services for its benefits that we’re bringing to
Approved Installer members.”
our Approved Installers and
there’s a lot more in the pipeline
Established benefits
over the next few months.
The provision of insurance serv“As the current TV advertising
ices adds to established benefits campaign demonstrates, FENSA
available to FENSA Approved is a dynamic, pro-active organiInstallers that include Fuelcards sation that does far more than
with discounts on petrol; dis- just issue FENSA certificates,
counts at all Trade Point & B&Q although we have issued
Stores across the country; glaz- approaching 14 million of those
ing industry-specific training too!” i

Written by Don Waterworth BSc (Hons)
FCABE MEWI Chartered Building Engineer /
Building Surveyor,Expert Witness,
Accredited Mediator – Tel: 0800 1954922

The Master Window and Conservatory
Installers Association Technical & Legal Column

Ensure You Shed
Water Away From
The Building

The golden rule for all installers when considering the
frame position or attaching
any external trims, is that no
projection of the frame or
trims should hold water or
allow water to track back to
inside the fabric of the structure, writes The Installer’s technical expert, Don Waterworth.
This element is covered in the
minimum technical competency
(MTC) schemes. It should be
adhered to without compromise. All installers must satisfy
themselves, that if challenged,
they can demonstrate that the
frame position and or trims do
shed water away from the
building and do not hold water
on the building or channel
water into the building. As
installers, you must always be
in a position to protect your
professional standing and
show, in a Court of Law if
necessary, that you have complied not only with the relevant
standards but also good build- To add disaster to disaster, the
ing practice.
installer then ‘boxed-in’ the
internal.
Absolute disaster – pictured
I recently surveyed a property Flooding
and discovered this absolute The consequences of these
disaster of a cill detailing, boxing-in disasters, was an exwhere the installer had boxed- tensive amount of water enterin the projected cill to the un- ing the property, flooding the
derside, allowing water to run floor area and striking up the
off the edge of the cill, under walls. To make matters worse,
the trim and into the property. a vinyl floor covering was in
The installer had also ‘jacked- place, therefore the extensive
up’ the front nose of the pro- damp could only be fully disjected cill, which again covered once the vinyl was
allowed water to run towards pulled back.
the property rather than away.
So, please do remember, de-

Don Waterworth,
The Installer’s technical
expert, reminds installers
that it is imperative that any
installation does not allow
water to track back into a
building.

tail frames and trims to get the
water off the building. Water
remaining on or in the building
fabric causes problems for the
customer – and ultimately for
you! i
And so to finish 2019 –
Merry Christmas and
Happy new year, Don.
This article has been authored by our
technical writer – Principal Surveyor
Don Waterworth of hanleyamosstewart.co.uk
Don also acts as an Expert Witness and is an
Accredited Mediator.
Tel: 0800 1954922
Tuesday-Thursday
10:00am-3:00pm.
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Silka is a range of modern, smooth skin
doors with the choice of all-glass glazing
(as shown above) or stainless steel
glazing trims and contemporary furniture.

For further information
please call us on:
UK: 034 5672 9333
ROI: 048 2563 2200

apeer.co.uk

QANW Column

Ending 2019
(And Starting 2020)
On A High
QANW is ending the year on a high with a big push on
rewarding their current membership base for their
continued support.
QANW is ending the year on
a high with a big push on
rewarding
their
current
membership base for their
continued support.
Things kicked off in November,
with the launch of a huge
competition inviting members to
purchase an Insurance Backed
Guarantee for specific work
types giving them entry into a
prize draw to win some great
prizes.
Still running
The competition is running until
31st December, so if you have
jobs to register for roofline,
conservatory, conservatory roof
or replacement solid conservatory roofs then make sure and
get them added prior to New
Year’s Eve to be in with a chance
of winning – keep an eye on
your members’ area for more information!
12 Days of QANW Christmas
Following the great success last
year, we are delighted to announce that QANW will be running their 12 Days of QANW
Christmas again this year to kickstart the festive period. This is a
great opportunity for members to
win some great prizes and sees
QANW giving back to their
members. There really are some
great prizes up for grabs.
14 | QANW Column |The Installer

For more info – make sure you
follow QANW on social media
and watch out for QANW’s
email campaign.
Giving something back
QANW’s Barrie Smith-Write
comments: “It’s always nice to
give something back to our members as a way of a thank you for
their continued support. Our 12
Days of QANW Christmas has
been running for 3 years now
and is a great platform allowing
us to keep in touch with our
members around the festive
season – and have a bit of fun!
“We’re not stopping there
though – we have a great incentive starting in January for NEW
members looking to join
QANW. This offer is exclusively
for contractors looking to leave
their current provider and join
the QANW one-stop-shop
scheme.
“This offer will see contractors
benefiting from no joining fee
until 31st January 2020 which is
usually £84 including VAT. All
we need is confirmation from
their current provider of their
account closure!“
New Year with ease
Make your New Year that little
bit easier with the One-StopShop system for contractors registered with both QANW and

Certass. To take advantage of
this system, all you need to do is
lodge your jobs once via the
Certass members’ area and they
will automatically be transferred
to QANW for an Insurance
Backed Guarantee.
Where you use the QANW
One-Stop-Shop process, QANW
will pay 50p towards the cost of
each BRCC request you lodge
with Certass meaning you pay
the lowest notification fee in the
market – with a cost of just £1.
Join the QANW
One-Stop-Shop system
To join the QANW One-StopShop system for free, simply
complete the online application
form anytime in January.
Go to www.qanw.co.uk and
enter ‘2020MEM’ in the promo
code box. You will then be asked
to provide QANW with a confirmation email/letter from your
previous provider of account closure – this must be dated within a
30 day period of application. i
If you have any questions or
need help of any kind, do not
hesitate to contact a member of the QANW team on
t. 01292 268020.

Start your new year off with ease
with the One-SStop-SShop system for
QANW and Certass members!
Lodge you
ur jobs once via the Certass members’ area and
they will automatically be transferred to QANW for an
Insurance Backed Guarantee!
Where yo
ou use the QANW one stop shop process, QANW
will pay 50p towards the cost of each BRCC request you
lodge with Certass meaning you pay the lowest
notificatio
on fee in thee market – with a cost of just £1!

Apply Online Today

www.qanw.co.uk

Move
from another
provider to QANW
in January and
join for

FREE!*

QANW is a trading name of Warranty Services Limited, a company registered in Scotland, with the registered address of
4 Forbes Drive, Heathfield Industrial Estate, Ayr, Scotland, KA8 9FG, and with the company number SC205797. Warranty
Services Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (Firm Reference Number 309580)
*T&C’s – Free joining offer will run from 01/01/2020-31/01/2020. Contractors wishing to join QANW from another
provider must enter 2020MEM in the promo code box within the online application and also provide QANW with a
confirmation email/letter from previous provider of account closure.

Register now at

for your FREE visitor entry pass!
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Flush Fit For Fabricator
Deceuninck’s Heritage Flush
Window and new Heritage
Flush Door have become firm
favourites with Dekko Window
Systems – the national trade
fabricator says sales are
rising.
Kurt Greatrex, Dekko Sales Director says: “Sales of Deceuninck’s Heritage Flush Window are
going up and up – it’s a big hit
with customers – and the new
Heritage Flush Door is a fantastic
addition. The door looks great
and there are some superb de-

sign features like the double gasket mullion which gives great
weather performance, while the
30 colourways from stock, has
been a real benefit as people are
moving away from shiny white
windows and going for something different.
“We sell over 55% colour and
rising – Agate Grey, Ultra Matt
Grey and Cedar Grey are all
very popular.
“We’ve been with Deceuninck
for 11 years. Their products and Picture: Deceuninck’s
support are invaluable.” i
Heritage Flush Door.

Tradition Comes To New Build
Traditional styles are back in
style in the new-build market
says Masterframe’s National
Sales Manager Richard
Howe.
Howe says: “It’s all about the
symmetry. Georgian architects
famously used symmetrical designs and multi-pane windows,
whilst Victorian homes often
feature bay and sliding sash
windows – all features which
are still popular trends with
homeowners.

“The big problem is that there
just aren’t enough original 18th
and 19th century homes to go
around and the ones that are still
structurally sound, usually come
with quite a significant price tag.
“This doesn’t stop property buyers wanting traditional style
though, so we are seeing lots of
new-build developers building
homes that replicate the symmetrical design cues from these
eras. Getting the window right is
an essential part of the build because they are such an important
feature in traditional design.
“The new specification Heritage Collection is an option for
them, as they deliver on style
and performance as well as

carrying the right accreditations
and standard for the new-build
market.”
Heritage Collection has recently been relaunched alongside the Authentic and Vintage
Collections with a higher-spec
demanded by the new-build sector. The windows have Timberweld joints – the patented
method of construction that
produces traditional timber style
butt joints both on the inside and
the outside of the window as
standard. i
Masterframe’s sash windows
also carry PAS 24 and
Secured by Design accreditation.

Imagine – Someday You Will Join Us
Polyframe has upgraded its
portfolio of PVC-U products
with the introduction of the
new Imagine Vertical Sliding
sash from Veka.
The move will bring new
sales
opportunities
for
Polyframe
customers who
want to make the most of the

rising demand for vertical
sliding sash windows.
Richard Lee, PVC-U category
director at Polyframe, says:
“Vertical sliders now account for
around 10% of the market, with
the share increasing year on
year. We’re very pleased to add
the Veka Imagine VS to our

range as it captures all of the key
design features of a traditional
timber window, combined with
the practicality and performance
of a modern PVC-U window.”
The Imagine Vertical Slider is
available in a range of eight
popular express colours on a 10
day lead-time. i
The Installer| Business Opportunities| 17
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Apper Appears In Video

In the first salvo of a comprehensive promotional campaign
designed to appeal to style-conscious homeowners,
composite door and window maker Apeer has produced a
really atmospheric and dramatic video supporting its new
Silka door range.
More akin to a rock video than priate to the perceived customer
anything previously produced to base for the Silka door range.
promote residential doors, links The Silka video is the first of five
to the production, which is ac- being produced as part of a
companied by a suitably hard- campaign designed to appeal
edged and memorable audio directly to homeowners in suptrack, will be posted on a range port of Apeer’s retail installer netof online lifestyle media with an work located throughout the UK.
Videos will be accompanied
upmarket demographic appro-

by a range of print and digital
brochures and other supporting
material, in addition to SEO
work to drive traffic to the
consumer-focused website.
A 25% increase in leads generated for Apeer retail installers is
the key benchmark for the campaign. “The Silka video has
tremendous impact and is perhaps more akin to an upmarket
car production than a residential
door,” explains Asa McGillian,
Apeer’s MD. “But as homeowners increasingly change their
windows and doors as a lifestyle
choice together with home décor
refurbishments, rather than the
stress purchase that used to drive
sales, then so we must reach out
and appeal to people on a similar level. The clean, technical surface finishes of the Silka door
and its componentry are captured in the video, which we believe will appeal to those looking
for a similar styling vibe throughout their homes.” i
youtu.be/84Qh3RLZyFM

Universities – Your Starter For Ten
It you are looking for a new
business opportunity but
want to stay close to the
products you already sell,
why not look at security.
Security provides a great option
for new customers and is also a
great way to reengage with old
customers. You could even move
into new markets – student accommodation has boomed in recent years and there is little to
show a slow down.
Universities are being urged to
ensure that all campus accommodation windows are suitably secure – and reminded that if
they’re not, the cost and effort to
make them safe is minimal compared with the potential conse18 |Business Opportunities| The Installer

quences of death or injury.
“Heart breaking news reports
of students falling or jumping
from the windows of their accommodation are becoming more
commonplace,” says Toby Staff,
MD of Newstar Door Controls.
“Universities have a legal and
moral responsibility to ensure
that window restrictors are in
place and fully operational and
that windows can’t be opened
beyond the British Standard
span of 100mm.
“The Health and Safety Executive advise that ‘windows that are
large enough to allow people to
fall out should be restrained sufficiently to prevent such falls and
window restrictors should only be

able to be disengaged using a
special tool or key’.
“The Cubelock Premier window restrictor is designed with a
Triple Lock high security mechanism that provides extra student
protection from attack by nonkey holders. Because our Cubelock window restrictors are so
easy to install, with just 4 screws
required to fit each one, many
can be installed over a short period of time, making them ideal
for installers to add into their
portfolios.” i
Certass has recently released
its ‘Good Practice Fitting
Window Restrictors 2019
Technical Sheet’.

Business Opportunities

Four Is The Magic Number
Conservatories are always
worth investing in if an upgrade is needed. From roof
replacements, to upgrading
windows, doors and tiles,
there are plenty of ways to
inject a new lease of life.

MD, John Evans at home improvement company Stormclad,
says: “As well as being cost-effective, a conservatory makeover is
a sensible choice if your conservatory is structurally sound. Here
are the four ways to makeover a
conservatory:

1. Window replacement
sic, practical French door (availSimple window replacement will able in PVC-U, timber or aluhelp to improve the overall look minium) or an extremely popular
of an old conservatory and mod- and versatile option for letting
ern materials, new colours and light in such as bi-fold doors,
new stylings can be used. Sculp- there is array of options for retured, chamfered and flush sash placements to give conservatories
profiles are popular an upgrade.
window choices for refurbishments.
4. Roof replacement
If the roof of a conservatory is
2. Replace with high tired and leaking, there are many
performance glass
roof replacement options to modUsing high perform- ernise and upgrade your conserance glass such as vatory. LivinRoof conservatory
Smartglass Ultra 86 (a roof replacements bridge the gap
high-performance solar between glazed and solid consercontrol glass with insu- vatory roofing with outstanding
lating warm edge tech- flexibility via aluminium or insunology) is advisable if lated
composite
external
you wish to combine a low-main- panelling. LivinRoof allows glass
tenance, self-cleaning solar sections to be added anywhere in
control glass with good insulation the roof to give a, modern feel to
properties.
the room – bringing the outdoors
in. i
3. Door replacement
The look and function of a door is LivinRoof and WARMroof are
a focal point. Whether it’s a clas- Stormclad products.

A Stable End To The Year

Launched at The FIT Show in
2019, Force 8’s composite
Tudor Stable Door has proved
very popular, particularly
with property development
companies.
“Traditionally this style of door
has a timber grain finish but with
all the demand for the smooth
aluminium look-alike doors, it
seemed the natural progression,”
says Dennis Sumner, MD of
Force 8.
Interest has accrued from developers looking for something
more contemporary, rather than
just the standard timber look
stable door, particularly in the
new build sector, where
anthracite grey has proved very
popular.
Force 8 added an in-house

paint facility to the firm’s Stockport factory earlier this year, providing an ability to spray the
door and frame at the same
time, giving a consistent colour
match.
In addition, the Force 8 Stable
Door can be fabricated to open
outwards as well as inwards, giving it a versatility, that as far as
the company understands, is not
available from any other manufacturer. i
One of the main selling points
of the door is the bespoke
locking system featuring a
hook and anti-lift pin on both
the top and bottom leaf,
along with a combination of
hook and deadbolt centre
cases.
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Deciphering
Dave’s notes
is a thing of
the past.
AdminBase® now introduces a suite of mobile
apps designed for installation companies
making it the most complete management
software you will find.
No more handwritten contracts, surveys, fitter’s
packs or service calls – do away with paperwork,
duplication and indecipherable notes.
Everything in one place – AdminBase®.

Sa l eS

S u rv e y

Fitting

S e rv i c e

Call us today to find out what AdminBase®
can do for you:
01283 551005
adminbase.co.uk

®
Feel in COntROl

Products & Projects

Blinds Boost Belfast Unit
Morley Glass & Glazing has recently
completed a £500,000 integral blind
installation at Belfast City Hospital’s
new Acute Mental Health Inpatient
Unit.
The £20m two-storey building now benefits from Morley’s SL20 MB system, which
was specifically developed for the project
to feature two operating mechanisms –
one for the patient to control inside their
room and a key operated override system
for nurses to operate externally.
In addition, by using Morley’s Uni-Blind
sealed units with warm edge spacer bars,
rather than the originally specified units
with a ceramic frit to cover the spacer bars, the hospital was able to save thousands of pounds.
Ian Short, MD, says: “This project is a great example of some of the added benefits our Uni-Blind
sealed units can offer to projects such as this. Once we’d spoken to the architect for the project, he was
confident that not only did Uni-Blinds look better than the other systems he’d seen on the market but this
decision would save the hospital around £150 per unit.” i morleyglass.co.uk
Kenrick’s new website includes eight new product ranges – the
Nemesis espagnolette window locking system, a suite of friction
stays, a 3 star cylinder, the new Heritage range of handles, stays
and dummy stays, a new suited door handle range, a suited
window handle range, a new collection of letterplates and
knockers and door hinges.
It is the biggest website update that the West Bromwich firm has ever
done.
Steve Williams, Kenrick’s sales and marketing director explains:
“The website is very straightforward to navigate and there’s
plenty of information on each product, including options, sizes,
finishes and accreditations. We’ve also included part numbers,
technical information, product ID sheets and product downloads
to help customers choose the right products. Visitors can even register online
for their product and security guarantees.” i kenricks.co.uk

Screwfix has introduced new Milwaukee power tools and
accessories to its range, offering more power and run time
to support busy tradespeople.
With a Plumbfix account plumbers and installers can boost their
toolbox with the Milwaukee M18 Brushless Cordless Combi Drill &
Impact Driver Twin Pack. The pack is Trade Rated, an independent
rating that shows the products are well regarded among trade customers. It boasts an 18V Brushless Combi Drill and Impact Driver,
two 18V 4.0AH Li-Ion batteries, an 80-minute multi-voltage
charger and a robust carry case.
The impact driver and drill are equipped with Milwaukee’s
RedLink Plus intelligence system that allows for full-circle
communication between the tool, battery and charger. The system
constantly monitors internal systems and helps maintain peak
operating conditions. i screwfix.com
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New Wigan Challenge
Thermoseal has purchased a new 2 acre
production site in Wigan – the location
previously owned by Global Glass. The new
site is on Challenge Way, Martland Park in
Wigan, which is a stones-throw from the
Group’s other Thermobar and Thermoflex
Warm Edge Spacer manufacturing and
warehouse sites.
The new site will now see extensive reconstruction
to provide further expansion for warm edge spacer
production, development of the Group’s Technical
Centre and EN1279 test facilities, as well as
enhanced facilities for the growing production team.
MD Gwain Paterson says: “This development has come just at the right time to ensure that we can
continue to meet the increasing demand for our energy efficient product portfolio and meet the likely
increase in demand from the UK market brought about by revisions to Document L – the current
consultation document suggests solutions which may require the specification of triple glazing in new
properties. Should this go ahead, the requirement for triple glazing will mean double the volume of
spacer bar and fittings within each IG unit and so greater demand from manufacturers of premium high
performance warm edge products such as ourselves.” i thermosealgroup.com
In Europe, the demand for recycled rigid PVC is currently very high. Ensuring you recycle window frames
not only helps the environment, you can make money
from the waste as well.
Over the last 12 months, two new recyclers who focus on
rigid PVC have joined the UK Recovinyl network – Tecvyn in
Hull and Recycling PVC in Manchester, making a total of 24
accredited recyclers across the country. While across Europe,
11 new recyclers have signed up in the first half of 2019.
Richard McKinlay, Head of Consulting at resource recovery
specialist Axion, Recovinyl’s Regional Representative for the
UK, says: “Much of what is being collected is post-consumer
material and we’re doing a really good job in the UK to collect and recycle to meet demand.”
For fabricators and installers, recycling PVC makes economic and environmental sense says McKinlay:
“The PVC recyclers will pay for good quality material. With our network, there's
no need to throw ex-window frames in a skip. Everyone can do their bit to protect the environment and
even the smallest installation company should look at how they can recycle and who their nearest
recycler is.” i recovinyl.com

It’s easy for installers to offer low thresholds as standard with FX15
from hardware specialist MI Products.
Director Ian Searle says: “People like the ease of entry with low
thresholds, which is why it’s so popular. When homeowners are looking to
change their doors or move into a new build, one of the key things they
look out for is seamless access inside and outside.
“For some homeowners, such as wheelchair users and those with limited
mobility, it’s even more crucial their doors provide easy access. That’s why
Building Regulations Approved Document Part M for accessibility requires
all doors in new builds to contain a low threshold of 15mm.”
FX15 from MI Products has a genuine 15mm upstand, with no extensions
or ramps, for easy access through entrance doors, including composite
doors, and double doors, such as patio doors. i miproducts.co.uk
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The slimline performer
• Window Energy Rating up to A++
• Uw value down to 1.0
• Industry-leading weather resistance
• Secured by Design
• Slim frame proﬁle

High quality, excellent performance, outstanding support

EXPLORE OTHER PRODUCTS IN THE
REYNAERS TRADE RANGE
CF 68
Bifold Door
Reynaers’ CF 68 is a hugely
popular bifold door that beneﬁts
from our years of experience,
research and development:
stylish with industry-leading
performance and smooth,
reliable operation.

A++

CP 130-LS
Sliding Door
CP 130-LS is a premium insulated
sliding door system combining
high weather performance with
enhanced security and great
aesthetics. Easy to use with an
ultra-smooth slide, CP 130-LS
has an optional slimline
mid-section interlock to
maximise glass area.
For more information about Reynaers’ dedicated trade offering
and to download brochures, please visit www.reynaers.co.uk/Trade
or tel: 0121 421 1999
RALIF1912

Give
Insurance
Backing
On All
Your
Work.
Exclusive to The Installer readers
Join for FREE* by quoting “Installer19” when joining.
Call us now or apply online today:

01292 268020
www.qanw.co.uk

*T&C’s: Special offer will run from 01/08/2019- 31/12/2019 exclusively to The Installer readers. To qualify for free joining fees you must quote
“Installer19” when contacting a member of our sales team or use “Installer19” within the promo box in our online application.

QUALITY ASSURED NATIONAL WARRANTIES (QANW) A KINNELL GROUP COMPANY

This is a financial promotion made by Warranty Services Limited under section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000.
QANW is a trading name of Warranty Services Ltd. Warranty Services Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Warranty Services Ltd is a member of
Kinnell Group of Companies. Warranty Services Ltd uses a UK based insurer which is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. QANW is a trading name of Warranty Services Limited, a company registered in Scotland, with the registered address of
4 Forbes Drive, Heathfield Industrial Estate, Ayr, Scotland, KA8 9FG, and with the company number SC205797. Warranty Services Limited is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority (Firm Reference Number 309580).
07/19

Trade News

Best Social Media Campaign Returns
Senior Architectural Systems is celebrating after
winning one of the top prizes at the Construction Marketing Awards for the successful launch
of the company’s first ever Aluminium Day.
The fenestration systems manufacturer was presented with the ‘Best Social Media Campaign’
award in recognition of the online event that was
hosted by Senior back in March 2019. Attracting
contributions from across the fenestration and construction industry, the campaign reached a wide and
varied audience – with the #AluminiumDay hashtag
being used in four different countries and seen by
nearly 200,000 people.
Plans are now underway for the next event which
will held on Friday 13th March 2020. As well winning the top award at the Construction Marketing
Awards, Senior’s Aluminium Day campaign was also highly commended at the recent Chartered Institute of Public Relations PRide Awards. Further updates about Aluminium Day 2020 and how to get involved will be available soon via Senior’s social media channels. i

Double Award At G19
CMS Window Systems has been named a double
award winner in the G19 Awards, with success in
the Sustainability Initiative of the Year category
and recognition for the outstanding individual
work of its contracts manager John Deacon (pitured right with Clare O’Hara of Epwin and compere Marcus Brigstock)
David Ritchie, CEO at CMS Window Systems says:
“We are absolutely thrilled to win the G19 award for Sustainability Initiative of the Year and to see
John Deacon recognised for the amazing work he does which makes a real difference to people’s
lives.
“Both awards are fantastic endorsements of our team’s positive approach to sustainability, which
underpins everything we do to benefit our workforce, our customers and local communities, whilst at
the same time putting us on track for a net zero carbon future by 2045 in line with the Scottish Government’s zero carbon agenda – five years ahead of the UK as a whole.” i

Total Machinery Solutions and the Masterframe Group
recently hosted two open days to allow fabricators to
see a live demonstration of the Timberweld method of
welding flush sashes.
Held at Total Machinery Solutions ’ brand-new actory unit
in Rugby, the open days gave fabricators the opportunity to
bring their own profiles and use Timberweld technology for
themselves. Attendees also watched as Fastframe (Europe)
Ltd created mechanical open-ended joints finished with corner plugs – and then created perfect corners using Timberweld technology.
In addition to invitations sent directly to fabricators, systems
companies such as Kommerling also supported the open
days and urged their fabricator customers to attend. i
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Russia With Hope
Cheque Arrives

Three Wise Men
Xmas Appointment

Members of the GM Fundraising team recently presented a cheque for £208,891.72 to
Hope House Children’s Hospices, which provides palliative care for children with terminal conditions and support for their families.
The final amount was the result of the tremendous
efforts made by the team of the 2019 From Russia
With Hope cycling challenge.
Gary Morton, founder of GM Fundraising, said:
“From Russia With Hope was our last cycling challenge and we really went out on a high. Raising
£208,891.72 is simply astounding – it’s the
biggest amount an event of ours has ever raised
and we are delighted. Each member of the team
would like to thank everyone who sponsored them
on this cycling challenge. Thanks must also go to
headline sponsor Brisant Secure, who supported
us at every level throughout the journey.” i

Virtuoso Doors is ready to see in the New Year
on a high with the announcement that its year
to date sales have grown by more than 35%.
And with more growth predicted for 2020, Virtuoso has bolstered its senior management team with
the appointment of three new managers to help the
firm to improve on its quality and production
processes.
The appointments of Ian Kasher as SHEQ manager, Adam Bracken as supply chain manager and
Paul Smurthwaite as engineering manager underline Virtuoso Doors’ commitment to continually invest in quality and service.
Virtuoso Doors is part of Customade Group,
which operates nationwide and employs
1100 people in multiple manufacturing sites across
the UK. i

Passive House Innovation Award
At the recent Passive House Institute Darmstadt’s renowned
International Passive House Conference, the ‘Passive House
Innovation Award’ was presented for the first time. Held in
Gaobeidian, China, the inaugural award was presented to
Swisspacer for its innovative warm edge spacer bar – Swisspacer Triple – developed for triple glazing. It came top out of
1000 other certified Passive House components.
Peter Appel (pictured left) Sales & Marketing Director Overseas
and Head of Development New Territories at Swisspacer says: “It is
a great honour and privilege for us to be the first to receive this prestigious award. It motivates us to continue to develop new solutions
that have the ability to progress our industry and benefit society as
a whole.” i
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New Builders
Merchants Database
Coming February 2019
Whether you work nationally or regionally, you can access over
6,000 national and independent building merchant networks, all
specialising in building materials, tools and supplies.
The database is divided into ‘heavy’ and ‘light’ merchants with
categories for each building sector.
With 8,000 email addresses and over 7,000 contacts available, it
has never been easier to communicate with new customers.

For more information call us today on 01934 808 293.

insightdata
business is better with insight

502 Worle Park Way
Weston-super-Mare
BS22 6WA

E: hello@insightdata.co.uk
@insightdata
www.insightdata.co.uk

OUTGROWN
YOUR CURRENT
MARKETING AGENCY?
FIND ONE THAT FITS
Your business is evolving constantly, butt the
chances are your current marketing agency
hasn’t evolved with you.
To move to that next level, you need a marketing
agency that not only understands your business
and products but knows your market and
d how
your customers think too.
Purplex is the leading full-service marketting
nd
agency and has been building brands an
delivering serious sustainable and proﬁtable
growth for clients since 2004.

EXPERTS IN…
Brand Development
Marketing Strategy
Reputation Managment
Lead Generation

For the perfect ﬁt, call
Purplex – the glazing
industry specialists –
on 01934 808 132

T: 01934 808 132
E: grow@purplexmarketing.com
www.purplexmarketing.com
@Purplexuk

/Purplexmarketing

/Purplex-marketing

/Purplexmarketing

Scott’s Corner

In Search Of Key
Words For Keywords
Andrew Scott, CEO of
business and marketing
consultants Purplex,
discusses why search
engine trends are changing
for windows after a keyword
report from the agency
revealed some interesting
reading.

In years gone by, when
searching for windows most
people would open Google,
type double glazing, hit the
search button and hope
for the best, writes Purplex’
Andrew Scott.
After all, if new windows were
needed, as long as they were
double glazed and looked like
the old ones, that was the main
thing.
But times have changed. For
starters, most people recognise
that double glazing now comes
as standard.
One of the main reasons why
search engine trends are changing is because people’s knowledge of windows and window
styles are now much broader.
A salesman used to speak to a
customer about the different types
of window available, yet as we
all absorb much more information than we used to, today people understand what ‘flush sash’
and ‘casement’ windows are and
are searching for these more
‘technical’ terms as a result.
Thanks to the internet, Mr and
Mrs Jones will more than likely
have done some research on
what’s available so they either

know what they want or at the
very least, have a good idea.
The evidence
With help from SEMrush and
Google Trends, we compiled a
report on search engine keyword
trends – i
t makes for some
interesting reading.
Searches for double glazing
have declined by over half in the
last seven years, from 33.1 thousand to 14.8 thousand, while
triple glazing has also seen a decline in searches to just 1.6 thousand in 2019, having peaked in
2014/15 at 4.4 thousand.
Searches for sash windows
have more than doubled from
5.4 thousand in 2013 to 12.1
thousand in 2019, while the increase in casement windows
searches has almost doubled,
from 1.9 thousand to 3.6 thousand, in the same period.
And there has also been a

570% increase in searches for
grey aluminium windows from
58 in 2013 to 390 in 2019.
Materials are also being
searched for differently. While
those in the trade think of timber
windows, people are now
searching for ‘wooden windows’
more, a difference of 3.6 thousand to 2.9 thousand in 2019.
PVC-U is being searched almost
double now since 2013, with an
increase of 22.2 thousand from
12.1 thousand, whereas PVCu
has seen a slight decline in that
time with just 480 searches in
2019.
It demonstrates that more people are now searching for an
exact product rather than searching on spec – and it’s vital that
your keywords reflect this.
Keep on trend or lose out
Keywords are your link between
what people are searching for
and the content you are providing to fill that need, so it is important to ensure your SEO
keywords are highly relevant to
your audience.
They are also as much about
your audience as they are about
your content because you might
describe what you offer in a
slightly different way than some
people ask for it.
With people moving away
from what they used to search for
in the past, you need to make
sure your marketing is smarter
than ever before – and ensure
your keywords are bringing
prospective customers to your
website. i

purplexmarketing.com
t. 01934 808 132
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Comment

Merry Christmas
Well here we are at the end of another year. In fact here we
are at the end of another decade. And without wishing to push
the point, we are 20 per cent done on the 21st century. So
enough of that, Happy New Year and compliments of the
festive season.
As ever at this time of year, I like to remind our readers that we run a
regular health and safety column. We at The Installer think it is so
important that you should take care of your health and fitness all year
around – but when you are closer and thinking of your families, spare
a thought for what it would mean to them if you or one of your
colleagues was badly injured. Check that ladder; insist on scaffolding
where required; watch your back; and don’t drive too fast because to
avoid being late – better to get there in one piece than not at all.
No10
By the time you read this, BoJo will either have stayed or gone from
his current residence.
The politicians have promised huge swathes of home building. But
they’ve done that before and very little has materialised.
At the previous election, the Conservative Manifesto committed to
‘200,000 Starter Homes, which will be sold at a 20% discount and
will be built exclusively for first-time buyers under the age of 40’.
Money was allocated to the objective, a little of that money was
spent. Not a single Starter Home was ever built.
1 million new homes were supposed to be built by the end of 2020.
And then 300,000 a year from then on.
In any other job, you would get sacked for telling whopping big lies.
In the lead up to the election, it seems virtually every politician, no
matter their party credentials, felt telling lies was their profession.
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In the news
See this issue’s news pages for the following.
The Installer is the official
Vans are not being fitted with proposed 2022 safety features – with journal of:
What Car? Vans’ research revealing that 88% of all new vans fail to
meet any of the proposed European safety standards.
Tallest tower
The tallest tower in the City of London has gotten the go-ahead.
The City of London Corporation has approved 1 Undershaft which will
be the second tallest building in the capital after The Shard and thus
the second tallest building in Western Europe. As the Shard is not in
the City (it’s at the south end of London Bridge), The Trellis (as the new
building is nicknamed) will be the tallest building in the Square Mile.
The building will be 289.94 metres tall but it will rise to a height of
304.94 metres AOD (Above Ordnance Datum). Now I bet there are
a few of you who would love to fit the windows on that!
Brian J. Shillibeer, Editor
@theinstallermagazine or installer@profinder.eu
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HERITAGE ALUMINIUM

STEEL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS

NEW HERITAGE V6 BIFOLD DOOR

Before

After

• HARDWOOD SUBFRAMES AVAILABLE •

ALL TRADES WELCOME
heritage-windows@hotmail.co.uk

Designed to replicate
1920 Crittall Art Deco style windows & doors

Don't be hung over this January

Go Pane FREE !

Get one Bi fold pane FREE on any four pane or larger
Neofoldz® bi fold* that you order & pay for in Jan 2020
Order 4 panes and pay for THREE!
Order 5 panes and pay for FOUR!
Order 6 panes and pay for FIVE!
prices from

£350

Per Pane

white or 7016 dual

TEN day lead time
Panes fitted into outer frame and ready to install
Any RAL colour available dual or full colour
Closed Dec 20th & Re-Open January 2nd 2020 Merry Christmas to all !

02476 686682
02476 638779
sales@armstrongindustries.co.uk
www.armstrongindustries.co.uk
Heritage works ¦Boston place ¦Coventry ¦CV6 5NN

@Armstronginduk

*terms; Offer is per customer,one bifold order only of four panes or more white or 7016 both sides glazed or unglazed
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All the proof you need
By joining FENSA you not only prove you’re a professional installer, we’re then able
to issue FENSA certificates to your customers. This confirms your installations comply
with building regulations, are energy efficient and registered with the Local Council.
Become a FENSA Approved Installer today - it’s easier than you think.
Simply visit www.fensa.org.uk/join-fensa

Top agency
design but not
the cost

Creative
website design
from £400

We supply cost effective
solutions, for both large
organisations and smaller
enterprises, whether
consumer based or
business to business.
In partnership with
our clients we deliver
successful solutions,
working on an individual
project basis or as a
regular support service.
Whether you are
looking to launch a new
website, revamp an
existing site, manage
your website content,
start selling on the
internet or are looking
at email marketing.
We are here to help.
With over 30 years
experience supplying
design and advertising
solutions for the web
and print, we are ideally
suited to provide you
with the competitive
edge. To be a winner in
your marketplace.

For more
information telephone

0 77 84 26 8 6 8 5

or cotact us by email at
info@stevebryant.co.uk
www.stevebryant.co.uk

PROFINDER
Tel: 07932 243 008
Access Systems

www.profinder.eu

Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu
Aluminium Systems
Colour Applicators

Fo
or all your access control
an
nd door hardware
solutions
Electric Strikes
Deadlocking Bolts
● Waterproof Keypads
● Compact Shearlocks
● Deadlocks & Deadlatches
● Lo
ock Accessories
● Tr
ransom Door Closers
● Vortex Magnets
●
●

01202 676262
info@alpro.co.uk
w w w. a l p ro . c o . u k

Baypole Jacks

www.kolorseal.co.uk
sales@kolorseal.co.uk
Kolorseal Midlands

Kolorseal

Tel: 01924 454856 Tel: 0121 740 0217

Aluminium Lanterns
THE BEST
BEST ALL AL
ALUMINIUM
UMINIUM LANTERN ROOF
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Email: sales@madefortrade.co
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42 615854
615854
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www.korniche.co.uk

Bi-folding Doors

Aluminium
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m Bi-Fold
Bi-Fold
Doors
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*

You can buy jacking kits from as
littlee as £5.50
£5.00 eac
each (subject to
order). Kits manufactured to fit
most systems with various loadings.
Top and bottom adjustments meet
Fensa requirements.
Systems Duraflex, Swish24/7, Eurocell,
Status, Synseal, Kommerling, Veka

CAP DESIGNS LIMITED

53 Pound Lane Central,
Basildon, Essex, SS15 4EX
Phone: 0844 4772505
Fax: 0871 2214305
E-mail: capjacking@aol.com
Web: www.capdesigns.co.uk

Conservatory Roofs

Machinery

Glass Handling

INSTALL
MACHINE SALES & SERVICE

SPECIALISTS TO UPVC AND
ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY
SAVE TIME & MONEY – We are Scotland’s number one contact for
new or secondhand machinery required to manufacture aluminium or
uPVC windows or doors. With over 25 years experience, we can supply
anything from starter packs to full turnkey packages.
For buying or selling Contact:

John Thomson on Tel: 0141 949 0440
Mobile: 07774 144156 or Email: thomsonjohn7@aol.com
UNIT 7, Great Western Business Park, Allerdyce Court, Glasgow G15 6RY

Planning Consultants

Fixing Brackets

Corner Protectors

“Technically the best way
to toe and heel glass”

Corner protectors • Flat,Bridge,Wedge and Frame Packers • Locking wedges • Run up blocks • Flexible corner wedges
For more information or to find your local stockists visit:
glazpart.com/products/glazing-accessories/
or call 01295 264533 to speak with one of the team.

Flyscreens

Profile Bending

PVC-U Glass Handling & Equipment

Window Bags & Display Cases

“Our in-depth knowledge, attention
to detail and friendly service make
Curved Frame Specialists the ideal
choice to build your custom frames.”

■ PVCU profi
file
i bending arch
and angle specialists
■ 7-10 working day turn
around
■ Over 20 years experience
■ Competitive prices

Window Protection Film

Andywrap® Masking Film
The No.1 UK leading Window Protector

• FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY
(NO MINIMUM ORDER)

Racking Systems

• AVAILABLE IN CLEAR
OR BLUE
• SOLVENT BASED ACRYLIC
(BEST YEAR-ROUND ADHESIVE)

• SUPPLYING THE GLAZING
INDUSTRY FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Call Freephone:

0800 0850006

sales@andywrap.net

Window openers

Screws & Fixings

DELIVERED 6 DAYS FROM ORDER* FULLY FABRICATED AND READY TO FIT

Visofold 1000
Aluminium Bi-Fold

FAX OR EMAIL YOUR QUOTES TODAY!

If you are waiting more than 6 days for your
bi-folds, you need to talk to Garrard
Call us now for enquiries

01296 668899
enquiries@garrardwindows.co.uk

www.garrardwindows.co.uk

*6 day delivery applies only to our standard stocked colours

